
Judo: past and present
MODSEHEADLittle did Jlgoro Kano know It was Introduced to Canada by chokes. In competition, once a 

that when he created Judo It Mr. Shlgetaka (Steve) Sasaki, a throw has been executed, Tori 
would become both a student of Kano's. Now the may move In to apply a hold or 
worldwide activity with country boasts and estimated choke to either force his oppo- 
mUllons of participants and a 50,000 regular participants, nent to submit or pin him on 
well respected International In 1964 It was Included as an his back,
sport. Initially, he set out to do Olympic sport, dropped, and To be able to utilise any of
no more that synthesize a new re-tntroduced as a permanent the above, however, students
martial art form, based on part of the games In 1972. first learn to toll without being
Aslan combat skills, which Physically, regular Judo hurt. They are taught to spread 
were not dangerous and, as training can Improve aerobic the force of Impact over a max- 
the English translation of the capacity, strength and flextbttl- tmum body area, slapping the 
word Judo Illustrates, would ty. One hour of practise bums mat with a folly extended arm 
provide a "gentle way" to about the same amount of ond hand to help absorb Im- 
phystcal fitness, recreation calories as one hour of Jogging. Poct- 
and sport. In addition, he envl- Additionally, because Judo At UNB, the Red Lion Judo 
stoned a discipline that em- uses almost every muscle In Club has produced both na- 
phastzed a moral message the body, the sport Is an ex- ttonal and world class practi

tioners of the sport. At the 
same time, the club also en- 

At the same time, realizing The most spectacular aspect courages people to participate 
that self-defense was Impor- of Judo, Its sometimes high ar- at all levels - forfltness, recrea- 
tant, he originally separated chlng throws, consists of three tton and competitive play, 
his sport Into two categories, major elements: positioning, With the assistance of two 
For sport and recreation, he breaking balance, and the other black belts, Jim Sttth, 
utilised throws and grappling throw. The thrower, a Tori, head Instructor, directs the 
techniques. For self-defense, uses subtle hand, foot and training of Club members, 
he selected hand and foot body movements to put his Practises are held Monday, 
blows, holds, and trips, opponent off-balance. The Wednesday and Friday from 
Novices were permitted only throw Is then applied In order 6;00 P-m- - 8:00 p.m. at the 
to learn the sport; advanced to exploit the latter's weak University's South Gym, and 
students learned self-defense, points. The whole process can People Interested In finding out 

Today, the word Judo serves occur In a split second. more about Judo are en-
to describe a sport based on Grappling techniques Include couraged to bring along some 
these two categories bereft of both standing chokes, as well sweats and give It a try. 
hand and foot blows. In 1924 as matwork holds, locks, and
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